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BRAZIL NUTS 
CHRISTMAS 

"Those great big meats, make great big eats 
No other kinds can do; 

The housewife buys because she knows 
That the 'Tiny Little Kids" and thei"Great Big Kids' 

Want those great big nigger toes." 

Everybody Calls Them Nigger Toes 
Your own grocer will have a display of new 
crop washed Brazil nuts' in pis window 
or on his counter. f 
Ask him to show you how this new style 
Squirrel Nut Cracker makes those nice, 
plpmp, rich Brazil nut kernels come out 
whole and free from the shell. 
Have him pack five pounds of these washed Brazil 
nuts and a Squirrel Njit Cracker for you. Such a 
Christmas gift will please your best friends most 

Ask Your 
Grocer 

Today! 
Put away 25 or 50 pounds 
of Brazil nuts. Nothing 
finer for the long winter 
evenings. They keep well 
in a stone crock. 

Imported by 

The^ 
Kell ing-Karel 

Company 
THE NUT HOUSE 

CHICAGO 

The Squirrel Nuf Cracker 
Cracks Brazils, Pecans 
Walnuts, Filberts 
and Almonds. 
It makes the 
kernel come 
out whole. 
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GOLD-COIN SCALES A RELIC 

Missouri Man Has Device That Was 
in Daily Use in That State 

, Many Years Ago. 

A gold-coin scales of the type so 
sseful to merchants In the middle of 
the nineteenth century Is one of the 
relics kept by Jeff Davis of Boonville. 
Modern methods of exchange have 
rendered the scales useless but it is 
In as good condition as It was when 
his grandfather used it at Cole Neck 
sixty years* «(jo. 

At the time B.* B. Brereton set up 
bis little store at Cole Neck, Just a 
half mile north of what Is now Clif
ton City,* the pioneers were crossing 
the plains In search for gold. Gold 
"sweating" was common. Particles of 
gold dust were removed from the coin 
so that its value rather than Its ap
pearance suffered. The merchant had 
to be 'constantly on the lookout for 
underweight coins when dealing with 
such a class of trade. 

A pair of scales was bought by Mr. 
Brereton for this purpose. ,A brass 
weight was used in balancing the 
scales to get the exact weight of the 
coin. But the weight test was not the 
only one applied. A slot of varying 
size is In each receptacle on the scales. 
The slots were for the $1, $2.50, $3, .$5, 
*10 and $20 coins. Coins falling to fit 
exactly to their respective slots were 
rejected,—Boonville (Mo.) Republican. 

Illiterature. 
"Slang seems to sell well." 
"Yeah. The thing now is to be 11-

llterary.'* 

A new baby airplane of Swedish 
make weighs only 700 pounds, and has 
a speed of 80 miles an hour. 

Mysterious Theft of Diamonds. 
Precious stones, worth almost $500,-

000, in transit between London and 
Ceylon, have disappeared. This is said 
to be the biggest robbery of its kind 
between London and the East, though 
there have been many greater between 
other places. The famous pearl neck
lace case between London and Paris of 
a few years ago, in which the pearls 
were replaced by lumps of sugar, in
volved an amount of $7-40,000. 

There is a remarkable resemblance 
between this case and that on the 
Nagoya, which occurred last July. On 
that occasion diamonds worth $250,000 
were stolen from the vessel in transit 
to India, 

"*"*' "Too GbngifV*?' 
Marie Dressier, the head of the 

Chorus Girls' union, said, during the 
chorus girls' strike in New York: 

"We ore striking, too, for a clean 
life. Too many of the men In the 
theatrical profession expect the chorus 
girl to be—er—well, to be obliging. 
Like the French maid, yoa know. 

" 'That new French maid of the 
Smith-Petersons Is. "an obliging crea
ture,* said a clubman. 

" •Yes?' said another clubman. •Yes? 
Bow soF •* 

" This morning,' said the first club
man, *I saw her out with Mrs. Smith-
Peterson's baby, this afternoon with 
Mrs. Smith-Peterson's dog, and this 
evening with Mrs. Smith-Peterson's 
husbaD<1.' "—Detroit Free Press. 

Her Vocabulary Limited. 
His Wlie—I can't find words to ea> 

press my opinion of you. 
Him—There aren't any. You're 

tried 'em all. 

A good dinner will make some 
act almost human. 

A Health-Building* Food 

Grape=Nuts 
A blend of wheat ancl 
barley prepared to di
gest easily and make 
and keep people strong. 

There's a Reason 

• 
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THE TOMAHAWK. WHITE EARTH, MINN. 

PROPER STORAGE 
FOR VEGETABLES 

Source of Good Income to Farm
er Living Near-Good Sized 

Towns or Cities. 

BEST PUCE FOR PRODUCTS 
Motor Truck Makes It Possible for 

Farmer to Get Vegetables to Con-
sumer in Cold Weather-

Outdoor Cellars Best. 

(Prepared by the "United States Depart, 
ment of Agriculture.) 

If properly stored after harvest, veg
etables can be made a source of con
siderable Income to the farmer who 
is located near good sized towns or 
cities. In such places a constantly In
creasing number of people are llvin? 
in apartments and flats, where they 
have storage facilities for only small 
quantities of vegetables, or in houses 
heated by furnaces in the basement, 
making that part of the house too 
warm for the storage of vegetables. 
The automobile or motor trilck has 
made it possible for the grower to get 
his vegetables to the dealer or con
sumer even in cold weather, especially 
If his machine is inclosed or is fitted 
with a. heater. 

Must Be Well Stored. 
Proper storage of the vegetables 

from harvest time until they are 
brought out for sale is a subject to 
which the grower must give particular 
attention, for on it the entire success 
of a winter-marketing program, de
pends. 

Where the grower plans to draw on 
his stock from time to time during the 
cold weather he must so store his pro-
iuce that portions of it can be re
moved without disturbing the remain
der. Instead of putting all of one kind 
of vegetables in one pile it is advis
able to make several smaller piles or 
to use various containers, such as box
es, barrels or baskets, each of which 
Is adequately protected and can be re
moved with its contents without dis
turbing other stores. Whore outdoor 
pits are used it may he d*sirable to 
Introduce intervening walls or layers 
of earth at more frequent Intervals 
than would be necessary in storing 
supplies merely for one family. 

Beets, late cabbage, carrots; celery, 
onions, parsnips, potatoes, sweet po
tatoes, salsify, and turnips may be 
stored in their natural condition. 
Beans of various kinds, Including the 
llmas, may be stored dry. Good stor
age facilities exist in most farm hous
es, It being only necessary to make 
use of the cellar, the attic, or other 
parts of the dwelling, depending upon 

GRADUALLY ACCUSTOM 
LAMBS TO RICH FEED 

Animals for Fattening. Are Put 
on Dry Pasture. 

After Two or Three Days They Are 
. Turned Into Cornfield—Shelter of 

Some Kind Is Advisable— 
Provide Plenty Water. 

'Lambs bought on the market for fat
tening must be accustomed gradually 
to rich green feed like rape, soybeans 
or cowpeas, says the University of 
Missouri College of Agriculture. The 
method commonly us«d by successful 
feeders is to put the lambs on a com
paratively dry timothy or bluegrass 
pasture upon arrival" at the farm. 
Here they are allowed tf> rest and fill 
up on grass for a couple of days. An 
abundance of good clean drinking wa
ter should be provided at all times. 
After a day or two the lambs are 
turned into the cornfield for about an 
hour, following their morning fill of 
grass. They are then returned to the 
bluegrass or timothy pasture. This 
operation is repeated for three or four 
days, and the time the lambs are al
lowed in the 'cornfield is increased 
about an hour each day. 

It is not easy to drive a load or two 
of lambs out of a large cornfield, and 

An Outdoor Storage Cellar, Built Part* 
ly Underground, for Storing Garden 
Vegetables. It Is Built of Concrete 
Except the Entrance, Which Is 
Frame, and Is Frost Proof. Where 
the Cold Is Not Severe Less Pro
tection Than Is Shown Here Is 
Needed. * 

the character and amount of produce 
to be stored. Barrels, crates, boxes 
or bins may be used as containers for 
various vegetables, but movable con
tainers are preferable to built-in bins 
because they are more easily cleaned. 
Outdoor storage cellars or caves are 
particularly desirable, for larger quan
tities can be taken care of in conven
ient and inexpensive fashion. 

Protecting by Insulation. 
In sections where low temperatures 

prevail it is necessary to insulate the 
storage cellar or bouse so that the veg
etables will not freeze. The above-
ground type of house much used ho 
many sections of the North, has thick 
walls filled with sawdust or shavings 
It is necessary that pains be taken 
to provide for proper ventilation. In 
many northern sections large storage 
cellars are built partly underground. 
Concrete storage cellars are coming 
Into quite general use. Outdoor banks 
and pits are also familiar means em
ployed to protect vegetables in cold 
weather. The conical pit is used com
monly for such vegetables as pota
toes, carrots, beets, turnips, salsify, 
parsnips, and heads of cabbage. The 
bureau of plant industry has isstfcd 
a Fanners' Bulletin, No. 879, which 
gives detailed instructions regarding 
the construction of these storage 
places. 

All vegetables which the farmer M 
truck miser may desire to keep In 
stock fur selling through the win'IT 
months do not rcquiro the KtMf tRM 
of storage. 

Some Grain Is Essential in Addition to 
Forage in Fattening Lambs for 
Market. 

there Is always the danger of leaving 
behind a few which have strayed from 
the main flock. To avoid this trouble, 
fence off "sheep tight" a plot of two 
or three acres. In this plot grow 
forage to be used gradually to accus
tom the lambs to their regular forage 
in the larger field. This plan will be 
found very convenient. 

/The lambs will eat the lower blades 
of the corn and will learo to eat the 
"down" corn. However, they will not 
become troublesome by breaking down 
the stalks In order to get to the ears, 
If sufficient food Is provi<ted. If It is 
desirable to pasture off the grain in
stead of husking out the corn, It will 
be necessary for best results to break 
the stalks for the lambs. Just enough 
stalks should be broken each day to 
furnish grain to satisfy the lambs. If 
too much is broken down at one time 
it will be wasted. 

"No one ever made sheep fat by 
stinting them." It should be remem
bered that as the falj season advances, 
feed becomes scarce and unpalatable. 
If the Iambs are to be marketed as 
fat lambs they should not be forced 
to remain in the cornfield too long 
without some additional feed. This is 
particularly true where rape is not 
available. It is necessary about 
November 1 to begin feeding some 
grain In addition to the forage. Many 
feeders also feed hay at this time, giv
ing the lambs each evening as much 
as they will eat before morning. A 
few of the larger feeders begin feed
ing corn silage about November 1. 
As much silage as the lambs will ea1 
up clean In about an hour, Is the right 
amount to feed both morning and eve
ning. 

Provide plenty of salt and good wa
ter. Shed or barn shelter is not ab
solutely necessary, but It is advisable 
to have shelter to protect the lambs 
from the cold fall rains. 

POULTRY SUFFER FOR WATER 

Lack Is Detrimental to Health and 
Has Indirect Bearing 

on Productivity. 

. Allowing fowls to suffer, even for 
short periods, for the want of water 
is not only detrimental to robust health, 
but has an Indirect bearing on pro
ductivity. Green food in variety Is 
beneficial not only because It helps 
slake thirst, but for its mineral salts 
and Its feeding value as roughage. Fox» 
this reason It should be fed In liberal 
quantities, and pure water should not 
only be always available, but In full 
measure. Both stand for health aud 
productive values. 

WINTER SHELTER FOR SWINE 

Farmer Cannot Expect to Realize Big 
Profit From Animals Exposed 

to Rain and Cold. 

The time Is past when we can ex
pect to leave our hogs unsheltered 
during the late fall and early winter 
rains and expect to realize the best 
results from feeding them. Tlie thick 
lnyers of fat may be a protection but 
they are no insurance against pneu
monia and kindred ailments. The hog 
Is not protected by a thick coat of 
hair as are the other animals and ho 
is more in contact with the damp cold 
soil underfoot. 
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CASTORU 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signatory 

of 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
T M I M N T A U N M t t M N V . I W W M W f c 

First Impression. 
"Well, 1 must be off." 
"I thought so the lirst time I met 

vou."—Baltimore American. 

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS 

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine 
Aspirin—say Bayer 

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
in a "Bayer package," containing prop
er directions for Colds, Pain, Head
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12 
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade 
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 
aceticacidester of Sallcyllcacld.—Adv 

A holder for a boUed egg that 
clamps to the side • of a plate Is an 
Italian inventor's idea. 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER/ 

Stop a minute and think what it 
means to say that "Green's August 
Flower has been a household remedy 
ail over the civilized world for more 
than half a century." No higher praise 
is possible and no better remedy can 
be found for constipation. Intestinal 
troubles, torpid liver and the depress
ed reeling that accompanies such dis
orders. It is most valuable for In-
dlpestion or nervous dyspepsia and 
liver trouble, coming up of food, pal
pitation of heart, and many other 
symptoms. A few doses of August 
Flower will relieve you. It is a gentle 
laxative. Ask your drupclst. Sold In 
all civilized countries.—>Adv. 

Is It news that a dress suit Is some
times the livery of a crook? 

Minnesota Directory 
For good work—Prompt aarvice—Riitht pricaa. 
.Iway. Mad your CLOTHES CLEANING AND 

DYEING TO 

EXCLUSIVE CLEANER AND DYER 
Office and Work* 1028 Mary Place. Minneapolis 

Location Cor. Second Ave. S. and Wash* 
ington. One Block from C. M & St. P.Depot 

FIREPROOF 

Hotel Miller 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

Opposite the Pestoffics—$1 and up. 

r PIANOS N E W 
O R U S E D 

You will always 
find the piano 
to fit everyone's 
purse. 

41-43 S.i 
Minneapolis. 

.«hSL 

F U R S - H I D E S 
• I a l l triads amd pay top p r l U 0 

and maka quick cash returns. 
TRAFPEFV GUIDE ?fn t £ * • *P 
^all who alilp and mention this aO* 

~ McMillan Fur 6 Wool Co. 
Minnt.ool i . l l i ineaata 

MINNEAPOLIS AUTO AND 
TRACTOR SCHOOL 

2 2 6 } 2 n d Street North, Minneapolis 
approved br the Btate Department of HdncaUoa 

H. W . A D A M S , Chief Instructor 
Best eqnlpped and moat tnorougn acnool In the 

Northwest. 22,000 square feet floor space. 
C«BsJ*te Ceanwia Aateawkib, Tractor aaaVsluliiaa 

JAMES E. LEE 
Optometrist and 

Optician 

Eyes Examined* — Eyeglasses Fitteol 
528 Nicollet Afenaa f Cor. Clb Si ) 
S3 South Slits Straat . W I M t t P M 

W. N. U., Minneapolis, No. 48-1919. 

OLD AGE STARTS 
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS 

flcleiice says that old age begins with 
weakened kidneys and digestive organs. 

This being true, it Is easy t o believe 
that by keeping the kidneys and diges
tive organs cleansed and in proper work
ing order old age can be deferred and 
life prolonged far beyond that enaoyecl 
by the average person. *> 

For over 200 years G O L D I J E D A L 
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the 
weaknesses and disability due to advanc
ing years. I t i s a standard old-tjiue 
home remedy and needs no introduction. 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil i s inclosed 
in odorless, tasteless capsules contain
ing about 5 drops each. Take them as 
yoa would a pill, with a swallow of 
water. . The oil stimulates the kidney 

action and enables the organs t o thimrt 
off the poisons which cause prematura* 
old age. New life and strength increases 
a s you continue the treatment. Wbe» 
completely restored continue taking m 
capsule or two each day. GOLD M E D 
A L Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep yoa 
in health and vigor and prevent a return 
of the disease. 

D o not wait until old age or disease 
have sett led down for good. A t the first 
sign that your kidneys are not working 
properly, go to your druggist and get a 
box of GOLD M E D A * Haarlem Oil 
Capsules. Money refunded if they do 
not help you. Three sizes. B u t re
member to ask for the original imported 
GOLD M E D A L brand, In sealed pack
ages. 

T h e Other Extremity . 
H e — I s It absolute ly neces sary that 

I speak to your father? 
S h e — W h y , of course. H e i s the 

head of t h e family, you know. 
H e — I t Isn't the bead of the f a m i l y 

I'm afraid o f ; It's the foot. 
I 

Sherman Hotel 
Jth and S ib le^ts - fS t . Paul 

fftfrCtTFROM bfepcfr̂ '̂f-KOOMS %\.2r< UP 

FRECKLES nail. ' r. ItaMbaok, 
C o . , 2 i ; 9 W d A M 

1&&J2E Abortion* 
Stop Losing Csf /es ! You can 
wipe abortion out of your 
herd and keep it out. ^gX^ 

" ^ ^ Send for Free copy of the 
Cattle Specialist with questions 

and answers pertaining to Abcrticn in Cows. 
Arr"r,7eT3 every question. Tells how to treat your 
own cattle at smali expense. Write 

Dr. Dawl Roberts Veterinary Co. IOO— 
Waukaafca. WSa. 
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